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4 p.m.
Registration

7 a.m.
Registration and Continental Breakfast

8 a.m.
Introduction

8:15 a.m.
Steel Mill ParticulateS: Where Do they 
coMe FroM?
Joe Duckett, SNC-Lavalin America Inc.
Overview of the sources, sizes, composition and behavior 
of particulate emissions generated at steel mills. 

9 a.m.
caPture oF PollutantS — 
therMoDynaMicS, PluMe Behavior anD 
collection hooDS
Eric Anderson, consultant
Particulate and fume are frequently transported by 
buoyant plumes. Careful attention to this dynamic 
makes the difference between a collection hood that 
works and one that doesn’t.

10 a.m.
Break

10:15 a.m.
heat tranSFer, control anD the iMPact on 
SySteM DeSign anD oPeration
Bill Allan, AECOM

11 a.m.
Fan FunDaMentalS
Vern Martin, Flowcare Engineering Inc.

11:45 a.m.
Session Review

Noon
Lunch

1 p.m.
overvieW oF control technologieS
Ray Tedford, Schust Engineering Inc.
A brief review of current filtration devices used on various emis-
sion sources.

2 p.m.
Filter MeDia anD technologieS
Frank Fereday, W.L. Gore and Associates Inc.
The presentation will include a full discussion of the various filter 
media and fabric filtration equipment (baghouses) typically used 
in steel applications. Various gas cooling methods and the per-
formance of air moving equipment will also be discussed. System 
optimization will be covered based on field results. 

3 p.m.
Break

3:15 p.m.
OPEN

4:15 p.m.
QueStion anD anSWer rounDtaBle

6 p.m.
Reception
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7 a.m.
Continental Breakfast

8 a.m.
Announcements

8:15 a.m.
BaghouSe DeSign FeatureS Panel DiScuSSion
Mike Allen, GE Power & Water Air Filtration; Ray Tedford, Schust 
Engineering Inc.; and Paul Sheehan, SNC-Lavalin/Capital 
Engineering 
Baghouse design features, starting from the functional description 
through component design, will be discussed. Factors that affect 
process gas flow will be examined. Design considerations such as 
inlet and outlet geometry, valves, baffles, knockdowns and divert-
ers will be discussed. In addition, the effect of other factors such 
as bag filtering (inside/outside bag, support, cake, precoat, weave 
and finish), cleaning, shaker, RA, pulse jet and sonic methods, and 
proper dust handling techniques and equipment (settling hopper 
geometry, fluidizers, screws, rotary valves, double dumps, air seals 
and debris guards) will be examined.

10 a.m.
Break

10:15 a.m.
eMiSSion control SySteM Panel DiScuSSion
Bill Allan, AECOM; Eric Anderson, Renewable Energy 
Technologies Inc.; Vern Martin, Flowcare Engineering Inc.; and 
Paul Sheehan, SNC-Lavalin/Capital Engineering
This session on emission control systems will explore proper system 
design considerations in the areas of: system maintenance require-
ments and the impacts and interdependency of various system 
components on the operation of the system as a whole, process 
ventilation control (including hood geometry, gas temperature, gas 
velocity/composition considerations), instrumentation (temperature, 
pressure, position flow, composition and remote sensing), fan con-
trol (process variables, predictive/reactive control, pressure, flow, 
load and temperature effects), ventilation optimization (via sequenc-
ing, timed, instrumentation and feedback) and finally safeguards 
(personal protection, equipment protection and environmental pro-
tection). Steps to improve the operation of the baghouse system.  

Noon
Lunch

12:45 p.m.
coMPutational FluiD DynaMic MoDeling For 
hooD DeSign
Brian Bakowski, SNC-Lavalin America Inc.
Computational fluid dynamic (CFD) modeling is the process in 
which a three-dimensional computer model is created to study 
flows within a closed system. Over the last several years, CFD soft-
ware and computing technology have advanced to the point where 
engineers can take advantage of this technology and simulate real-
world conditions within a virtual world. By utilizing CFD technology, 
engineers can create the steel mill within a virtual world and assign 
variables to reflect these real-world conditions. Changes to these 
real-world conditions can also be modeled, such as a hood over a 
process which emits particulate. The hood would be modeled to 
include the desired geometry and volume and modifying the param-
eters until the desired capture efficiency was achieved, effectively 

“right sizing” the hood and emission control system. This presenta-
tion reviews the process and benefits of CFD modeling.

1:30 p.m.
nox control caSe StuDy – SlaB reheat 
Furnace
Kevin Austin, California Steel Industries Inc.
Controlling NOx through the use of a selective catalytic reduction 
system (SCR) is known to be critical for compliance. However, infor-
mation on maintaining these systems is often not readily available. 
Discussion will cover the performance as well as the trials and errors 
made on an SCR servicing a natural gas-fired slab reheat furnace.

2:15 p.m.
control oF gaSeouS PollutantS With 
augMenteD BaghouSe technology
Anne Minga, Environmental Process Engineering and Compliance LLC

3 p.m.
Break

3:15 p.m.
controlling PM2.5 Particulate Matter 
eMiSSionS 
4 p.m.
BuilDing BlockS For Future reQuireMentS

4:45 p.m.
triP rePort

6 p.m.
MiDWeSt MeMBer chaPter recePtion anD 
Dinner

8 a.m.
Continental Breakfast

9 a.m.
Plant tour oF arcelorMittal 
BurnS harBor

Noon
Return From Plant Tour and Adjourn


